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Spectrum Leaders
Are Appointed

Students Elect Sellers
To Lead Honor Council

Frankd and Ryder Dance Team To
sell Auditorium Oct.

Virgie' Sellers, of Pelham, Georgia, 'a senior has been chosen by
the student body to serve as
Chairman of Honor Council in the
O n October 15, at 8:00 P. M., EmUy Frankel and, Mcw3» —the new Dance Drama ComCollege Government Association
Ryder,
two of America's, most italented young contemporary pany. There, are six dancers alCongratulations are in order to for 1957-58. This branch of the
dancers,
will present a concert a t Russell Auditorium. New Yo(rk together in the company. The '
the new editor of the Spectrum, organization has the responsibility
choreography has been created by
• Mickey Young, and to her fellow of (a) planning and deciding all critics consider these two to b e one of the most gifted qnd five, different choreographers. The
officers, Suetta Sims—assistant issues pertaining to Honor Coun- exciting n e w Duos in the Dance Scene. According to Walter dancers include Emily Frankel,
cil; (b) supporting policies of the Terry, dance critic of iihe New York Herald Tribime, Frankel a n d Mark Rydre, Roberta Reed, Gereditor; Barbara Richardson-^busi- Honor Code; (c) consider and deRyder a r e . . . "the most gifted and appealing performers among
ness manager; and Alvalyn-Hut- termine the seriousness of all in- the dancers of the yoimger generation. Theu: Technique is ald Scoot, Dorothy Krpoks and
Harvey Bernard. The choreograto—assistant business manager. fractions of personal integrity; superb, a n d their ideas for dances a r e good. Mr. Ryder is big, phers are .Todd Bolender, HadasThere I are various other members and (d) to carry out an educational strong, a n d handsome, and En^ly Frankel is little, lithe, a n d sah, Sophie Maslow, Charles E.' i
program that promotes the Honor
Weidman, Frankel, and Ryder.
that complete the staff.
utterly lovely."
Code.
The choreographers are all wellBecause they have evolved lic as well as the critics, they known and highly reputed.
' The Spectrum is one of the outSome of Vix'gie's many chalstanding features of college life at lenges or places in leadership in- something new ~ Dance Drama have been able to expand their acThe program stresses variety of
G. S. C, W.—one that every "Jes- clude being a junior advisor, in —which excited the general pub- tivities into a larger organization subject matter and variety of
sie" looks forward to.
the Baptist Student Union for 3
styles. No two works in the cur-.
years
of
which
she
is
now
presirent
repetoire are in a similar "•
We know that this year's Specdent;
officer
in
Beta
Alpha
^
of
vein.
This is unusual since most
trum will be one of the best yet
which
she
is
now
president;
memcompanies
are known for excelland these girls have our full supber
of
Pi
Omega
Pi;
in
CGA
for
ing
in
a
particular
dance style,|)ort in making it so.
3 years; class officer, dormitory
such as the -Classical Ballet or
•Folk Dance Companies. The styles
We are all looking forward to officer and various other functions
of movement used by the Dance
this year's edition, and to meet- of service and leadership. Virgie
Drama Company are: derived
ing YOU through the Spectrum. has been a chief aid in the business department throughout her
from Ballet, Modern, Folk, Jazz,
entire college career.
Panfomine, and Hindu art forms
—the heritage of our American
Virgie's chosen profession is in
Modern Dance of todaybusiness education and she plans
The word "Drama" is used in
to fach next fall.
relation to the Company because
this is, one of the special and
identifying Characteristics of this
group. In each "Dance Drama,"
NOTICE
each dancer is playing a specific
There will be an important meetpart. There is no corps de ballet
ing of the Colonnade Staff, Tuesas such. The Dancers are trained
By BARBARA DAME
and riehearsed to perfox'm their .
day, October 15, at 6:45 in';Sthe |i
dance roles so that any audience
The A Cappella Choir had its Colonnade office. All members of'^
can understand what is happening
welcoming party for new mem- the staff are urged to be present.
Frankel a n d Ryder Dance Team
•dramatically on the stalge. Facial
bers on October 1- The 1957 choir
expressions, hand gestures, tenmembers include:
.sions,
dynamics,, etc., are directed,
Former Editor And Writer
615
Students
Enroll
'just
as
they are'in a play. The .
Elizabeth Bridges,
Margaret
program
is popular. The subject
By ANN JANE YARBROUGH
, Cole, Susan Combs, Cynthia Cunmatter
is
largely contemporary
ningham,' Amy Friddell, Latrelle
Dr.
TE.
Smith,.
Registrar,
anand
always
about people and sitiGoff, Bobbie Johnston, Frances
ations
with
which a normal^ pernnounces
that
615
students
have
King, Mary Ann King, Eulalie
son
can
identify
himself.
Jerome
L.
Heldring,
lecturer
and
I. Massee, Barbara McCorkle, Phylenrolled at GSCW for the Fall
journalist,
wiH
speak
in
assembly
lis Rothell, Nancy Rymer, Janie
The dancers are all young,' the
quarter. This numbei/ 'includes 40
Sanford, Sally Taylor, Glenna on October 14. Frances Padgett,
average age being about twentytransfer students from various col-'i five, the men are all tall and would
Vice President of Pi Gamma Mu
Thompson, Nell Washburn
leges and two foreign students. more likely be taken for bas- /
will introduce the guest speaker.
Othe]rs''are Frances Anderson/ Mr. Heldring, a native of AmsThere are 557 students living on ketball or baseball players than
Pat Auldr Janice Bowen, Sarabeth terdam, studied law at Leyden
campus this quarter, of which 220 dancers. The women are attracCannom, Eleanor Chance, Geneva University after he graduated in
tive, slender, and possess appealing
are in, the freshman dormitory.
Cheek, Jeraldine Davis, Peggie 1941. Mr. Heldring joined the staff
continued on page 3
Fletcher, Pat Garrett, Barbara of a liberal newspaper, "The RotGordon, Kathy Griffith, Shirley terdam Courant." His position as
Hamby, Joan Henderson, Helen foreign editor occasioned him to
Holman, Marilyn Hubert, Peggy travel extensively in many EuroHughes, Nancy Kelley, Juanita pean countries, including GerKinchen, Pat Lane, Ginger Lide, many.
Carol Lyons, Mary McAfee, Jo
In 1949, Mr. Heldring received
Ann Moore, Carol Moss, Jeana
leave
of absence from the newsnetle Rathburn, Jackie Hicks,
Aiter observing the dream of Mrs. Nan Ingram, the director;
paper
staff
in order that he could
Miriam Rossman, Mary Hutledge,
Miss
Burris, the instructor; the GSCW advisory board a n d that
join
the
staff
of
the
Netherlands
" Myrtle Sanders, Marian Scroggs,
Information
Service
in
New
York.
of
parents,
become a reality, the progress can be noted with
Sybil Strickland, Mary Alice Sum.
He
served
as
Press
Officer
with
personal
pride.
merlin, Charlie Vaden, Mary Walker, Siiie Webb, Suzanne White- the Netherlands Information ServSince the, nursery school is spe- low cabinet .for the little folks'
ice from September 1951 until
head.
cifically
a laboratory for guidance convenience in settings the table.
September, 1953. During his stay
Mr- Jerome Heldring
courses,
the
one way observation This also makes a serving shelf
Also, Hem-i Nell Andrews, Jack- in the United'states Mr. Heldring writer.
sci^een
is
an
ideal situation. This
ie Azar, , Pat Blackwell, ^Linda lectured frequently, speaking on
While on campus Mr. Weldring conference room' so equipped is by which to teach cafeteria serving.
Campbell, Barbax'a Dame,.. Edna European writing.
will speak on "Does Europe Exist" an ideal situation.
From the playroom the childrens
Dixon, Sylvia Evans, Patsy GunUpon finishing his job as Press and "Myths are as Important as
The
play
space
is
one
exll'emely
restrooms,
complete with miniater, Thelma Herring, Marcia Offitier, Mr. Heldring returned to Realities in International Politics."
large
room
set
up
in
units
for,
the
ture
commodes,
lavatories and
Hood, Sue Jackson,
Pennelle the Netherlands, rejoining the
We are quite fortunate in havtwenty
little
'
inhabitants.
The
water
cooler,
is
found.
The adJones, Jane Ludwig, Anne Lyons, "Rotterdam • Courant;' staff as ing Mr. Jerome L. Heldring visit
doll
and
housekeeping
area
is
jacent
locker
room
has
individual
Corinne McLemore,
Elizabeth chief foreign editor and editorial with us on our campus.'
completely equipped with a stove, lockers with different designs
Rollins,
Jean Rutledge, Eula
sinl^,
cuplDoard, etc, and the ever made by the Art Department for
Strickland, Gatha Walker, Gwenfavored
costume box filed with distinction. .
dolyn. • Walker, Elizabeth Weldon
%1
grownup
clothes.
• T^e large windows on the front
and Virginia Yarbi'ough will be
There
is
..a
reading
area
with
all
tie
the grey greens of the interior
active this year., •
tlieir favorite stories. One mar- with, the outside. Both the play'
Jan Carter, Christine Chandler,
A course in Christian Ethics--' in contemporary life. They will vels to see what they do in "the room and the locker room open
Lois Chapman, Myrna' Cross, Religion 300—is being offered this then go on to study the applica- block area. One group of children 6nto a large terrace situated, foir
Christine . Culpepper,
Georgia quarter for the first time by Miss tion of these principles' in 20th- wer^ building a house large always- getting the warm mom., Fountain; i'rances Garrard, San- Isabel Rpgers, instructor in .Re- century life, , In such areas as enough to" get inside, complete ing sun. Beyond the terrace is thie
with a^ roof- The grand piano is
dra jHill, Maxine Kleckley,^, Joan
marriage and the family, economic available witl'^ space for dancing,, playground well "fequipped ; for
• Lawrence, Susanne Rockett, Char- ligion. Beginning- with a study of
much self expression
Iqne- Sanders, Mot Sheffield, Bar- Old Testament ethics and;^ the life, and the race problem- Other singing and musical games. Paints,
Living in such a splendid at«
Bar a Temple, Patsy Williams and teachings ' of Jesus, the cliass is courses in Religion will probably clay,puzi2ies~ and crayoKn drawing mosphere a child could hardly be,
Patricia- Williams concludes this seeking to understand the Biblical be added to the curriculum in facinate the children.
come anything 1MS than a ^<M-^
future
years.
/
foundatidns
for
Christian
decisions
In
the
adjoining
kitchen
is
a
adjusted school child.
. year's list of choir members.

For 1957-58 St "

Welcomliig Party

Held for All New
Choir Meiiibers

Dutcfi Lecturer Appear On Giiipus

GSCW's Laboratory Nursery School

Operator in New Brick Structure

Izzie" Initiates Religious Course
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Franlcel and Hyder

JESSIES

Of Praise And Criticism...
j>( -

From The Editor

' i^\f

One of our most cherished privileges a s citizens of the
United States is the perogative. freedom of the press, granted
to us in our American Constitution. Everyone reads the newspapers, whether it. b e GSCW's "Colonnade," the local paper,
or the paper from your home town, with basically the same
question in mind, "What h a s happened, or is happening, that
I should know about."
'
The freedom of the press is'Vitally concerned with every
newspaper that is printed. It is not a privilege granted solely
for the purpose of opposition a n d criticism' of current issues,
but primarily a rrieans of keeping the public well informed.
The primary concern of the editors a n d
staff members of this paper is to provide an
honest and complete coverage of news events
of interest to the students of GSCW. However,
you, as a student, are privileged to use this
paper a s a medium of praise, criticism, or
question if news events relevent to current
topics. The best w a y to exjJress cm opinion is
to put it in the place where it will cl'o the most
good, namely in the place where the most
Sadler
people will see it. We welcome letters of this
type and you h a v e the assurance that it will be printed.
A second goal of this newspaper is to represent arid
suport the ideals of GSCW through the medium of the press.
W e shall endeavor, especially through out editorials to emulate and praise the things that support our traditions and
aims.
These are the essential principals that we, a s staff members of the "Colonnac'e" endeavor to present to you. To provide an interesting and informative paper is our goal and
purpose.

.•

In these , modern days every one is talking about the
importance of a n , education, college degree-that seems to
b e the answer to all problems. How m a n y of us, though, really
know the value of an education? Does it simply mean that
we have a piece of paper stating that we have graduated from
a college one: are eligible to teach or follow some other course?
An education means far more than that.
There is a story told of a boy who upon
receiving his AB from college w a s told b y his
father to step out into the world a n d learn the
rest of the alphabet. It is true that w e will learn
a 'great deal after leaving school, but there is
very much we c a n learn right here at college,
but it won't all coirie from books.
It's a new experience to be on our own
a n d making ;0ur pwp. depisions. It aids a lot iri
our growth-toward'irueradulthobd. L^arninyvib
Gboge ' ' cope with everyday'situation's on our owii will
help us later when we are really on our own. Deciding what
courses to take a n d which field to follow helps also in this
growing u p period.
Taking part in the many and varied extra-curricular activities on campus will give us a taste of what public a n d d v i c
affairs will be like later on. I could go on and' on about our
college education. Such things a s poise, tact, anl self-confidence are only a few of the personal traits w e acquire while
at school.
Let's remember this and try to get the most from our education.

To Mal(e The Best Better

We the upperclassmen, want to welcome you, the freshmen,to our campus. W e might even say w e wish to welcome
you to "our world". For, a s you will soon come to realize_
GSCW is a sort of small world.
Mf-'^rr-'-'Hi

.,,.;. j.W'^,iwant your,;:yearsiihera, to,.be,(iust:,as..;:P.r9fitable.,;,^i:pm
every s'tandlpdiht d'k'they "cdh" be.'To make them profitable you
must be willing to take part in a number of the activities that
go on in this small wprld you h a v e chosen to become a part
of.You must not be willing to just attend classes a n d do homework. Instead, you must look around to see where you con
best fit In a n d make GSCW a little better place for^all its
students
"To the Irish of '61 w e extend a wccrm welcome and' hope
you find y o u j new Home in this new world a very pleasant
one.
\
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"Now. Where is That Social Science Book?"

Of A Freshman

'
By Wyne»tte Towery
The first d a y at GSCW m a d e m e wonder-whether I would
ever get clothes put up, m y room fixed Hke a home, or fit into
college life at aU.
Names and faces were a jumble concern for each of us and our
except for my roommate, whom happiness made us a part of evI could recognize. Never, did I be- erything.
lieve, would I learn which name
Through her I began to learn
went with what face and from that an upperclassman thinks
where the combination was from. freshmen are human, too- ' This
Trying to straighten /it ou^' for was a complete revelation. That's
those on my hall was bad enough' when I began to feel that not only
let alone all the ones everywhere did they fit into neat little cateelse in Terrell.
gories, but they were individuals
Before dinner, rooms began to too. There were seniors with
faintly resemble homes with beds shoulder strap bags, physical edmade, spreads in place, curtains j ucation majors with their health
hung and added individual touch- \ and vitality and all the others,
es.
Each had individual merits and
Of course, I didn't know or re- wanted to know each of us and
cognize every freshman in Terrell, for us to know them.
but I did know my suite mates,, ; :N.<>.w.,as I think about it, from
next door neighbors, jand.quite; j^ppteinber: 22, I was a Jessie.iThe'
•a few others up and down the; devotion and spirit that stems'from
halls. The jumble was straighten- each stately building and shaded
walk instills within each person
ing and the fog was lifting.
My "Big Sister" was the first to under the spell, a deep feeling of
make me realize that being a love and loyalty.
Altogether it means that "though
freshman didn't cut me off from
the campus as a whole. Far from we may go far, far away, we'll
it! The preparations, plans, and ne're forget you—our G. S. C. W.

7"Tie C 0 10 an ad e
Betty Jean Sadler
Editor • In - Chief

Ann Googe

Business Manager

These past three weeks have probably been the most
exciting, fun-packed, and generally confused weeks you'll
ever experienced. All this is part of being a freshman It is part
of getting a w a y from home and meeting new'friends. It is
part of a wonderful picture that you'll never forget.

, \

.4»~- f -

lona Johns

TONI FLYNT

'•.;>f
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Through The Eyes

The Value Of An Education

'i

••""' .

Managing Editor

Betty Jones
/

Our Professors
Gains Recognition
For Contributions
How well do you know the professors who face you each d a r in
class, and of iheix numerous activities outside the classroom? Our
professors on campus are engaged ,
in many varied and interesting
fields of research and accomplish >
ments.
Dr. Euri Bolton of the psychology department is doing experi-.
mental work, with children. This
involves many tests and observations combined with the use of
special techniques.
Dr. James C- Bonner of the iiistory department is writing a'textbook entitled "The History of
Georgig."
Dr. J. W. Comer, home economics department, and Dr. James
Stokes head of the science department, are working together on a
special project concerning the hy- ^
bridization of camelias.
Dr. Joe Vincent, professor of
science received a grant for re-,
search work. He is conducting an
intense research program concerning,the structure of the protein.
Miss Ethel Fairfield, director of
Peabody Laboratory School, is ^
conducting an independent study
of services of campus and offcampus laboratory schools.
Dr. George Beiswanger, professor of philosophy and humanities
and also chairman of fine arts on
campus is writing a book.
Dr. Clyde Keeler, professor of
physics and biology, has begun research in the field of genetics Dr
Keeler is also well known for his
outstanding work with the Cuna
Indians.
This is by no means a com|»rehensive report of all the activities
in which our professors are en- f
gaged, but it gives us a clear idea
of the outstanding contzibiitions
they are making in the field of
education.

Phi Upislon Omicron
initiates New Officers
Miss Ruth Maynard and Mrs.
Ann Smith' faculty advisors of
Phi Upsilon Omicrdm, the Honorary society for home economics
majors announce the slate of new
officers for this year. They are:
President, Jerrye Dunahoo; VicePresident, Janet Bowen; Seaeta«
ry of Correspondence, Recording
Secretary, Joyce Daniels; Treasurer, Mabelle Lyon; Historiah,
Billi Faye Lewis; Librarian. Jo
Dean; Chaplain^ Jane Boiaiaer;
Candle Editor. Mae Paitoo.
Selected as theme for the year
is "Civil Defense and Home i^Tursing." The club will stage a fruit
cake sale. Everyone is invited to
save orders for them.
Plans underway for professional
projects, include making and repairing initiatory gowns, hoispital
projects—as carrying miagaziiies
to State Hospital; and a Freshman award for scholastical character, home economics and campus-wide participation.

News Editor

Elice Lavender
Copy Editor
Frances Williams . ,,
Sports Editor
Pat Hyder . , , . . . . . , . . . . . . ,
Feature Editor
Barbora Stofford
. Circulation Monoger
EDITORIAL STAFF: Jeanine Wilkes, Toni Flynt, Wynette Towery'
BUSINESS STAFF: Margie Lu Dryden, Virleen Strickland, Mory Lou Collins
gRCU/^J.ION .STAFF: Carolyn Blocker,* Barbara Stafford, .J.uanito-^Beil,
•• •'
Johnnie Ruth Mixon/Jackie''Ardri'Chdrleiie''SaWdef^^^^^^^^^
Henderson, Alvolyn Hutto,
REPORTERS: Morjorie Polk, Ann'Mollard, Sybil Strickland, Suzanne Blount,
Martha Harreil, Pot Tenner, Sue Jackson, Pot Garrett, Edith
Bishop, Cothy Penn, Anne Jane Yarbrough.
FACULTY ADVISOR ,
. Dr. Edward Dowson

A L F Begins Campaign
For 4th Alumnae Fund

ALF, the rare pink hippopotamus in the Alumnae Office, soon
begins, a, new^campaign.for the 4th.
.AlumnaiD'ii(>yaity -Furid.:••'•;'•••• '••''•';."•
In the 3rd campaign $1000 was
added to the Alumnae Scholarship
Fund.,
Betty Jean Waller, of Fitzgerald
in the class of '60 was igain
awarded a scholarship. Betty J^an
'
. '•
•:••
~
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•
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Pu))Uah«d bi-v^Mkly durin^.th* school yoar,,txc*pt duriag hvlMoY* vnttl ;Mi^aia» is a very outstanding scholar matlon Ptriodi by tludtaU oi tho Goor^ia SfM» Mliq* tot Womon. MUodgrriUo. joring in business.
''
Goergla. SubMriptton prico, f 1.25 por yMv. MombM of Anodat*d CoUogtoto Fr«M.
The
Wajihirigton
Club
SieholarNaHonal AdvortUtn? Srvict. and Owr«ta CoUtqiol* Prm AiMciatitn.
ship for 1957-58 was awarded to
(Printed By The Union-Recorderl MiU^geville. Ga.)
Roslyn Barnes of LaGrange.

FRANCES WILLIAMS

continued from page 1

Spotlight
On

Sports

Sports Needs All Girlsl
Snag Week is here in grand
style with a big welcome to all
freshmen and new students! The
sports world is officially opened
with this week, inviting everybody to come out and join the
skill clubs and reminding ALL
that intramurals start Monday.
TENNIS CLUB
Tuesday night after supper was
over the Tennis Club demonstration was held out on the tennis
courts. Tenijis Club, active spring
quarter only, invites everybody
who is interested to join them.
The club is-divided into two'sections—the A Club, or the more experienced players, and the B Club,
or those just beginning. Tournaments, matches with other schools,
and even faculty-student tournaments make the Tennis Club exciting and really worth your while,
so, if you're interested in tennis
>In any way, be sure to join the
Tennis Skill Club.
PENQUIN CLUB
& TUMBLING CLUB
Penquin and Tumbling Clubs
heli'i demonstrations in the gym
Thiirsday nighf. Both are especially liiterested in having new members to be with them this year.
Penquin members work together
in teaching each other model synchronized swimming. Hours of
hard work from all the members
make the winter demonstration
an excellent show and brings

everybody to see it. Tumbling
members
stay busy
rolling
around on their mats and doing
unimaginable stunts. They make
the difficult twists look so' simple that their winter demonstration is. one of real precision
and teamworkMODERN DANCE
Modern Dance Club gave its
demonstration during Orientation
week, but wishes to'say that new
members are always welcomed
and it wants you now! Graceful
movements and real enjoyment of
expression come in joining this
club.
Sports Day is the great climax
to Snag Week. Dormitory competition in everything from badminton and volleyball to shuffleboard
and bridge will produce the winning dormitory, the winner of
the Sports Day Cup! You don't
even have to be an experienced
player in' anything. Just be sure
to participate in all the sports You
can and help your dormitory win!
VOLLEYBALL
As a last minute reminder, don't
forget volleyball practice Monday
at 4:15 for freshmen and juniors,
Wednesday afternoons at the same
time for sophomores and seniors.
Three practices are all that you
need to play in your class team
or color team tournaments. Your
team needs youRemember, Sports Need All
Girls, and that means YOU!!

Faculty Creates New Appreciation
With Freshmen Guidance Program
The purpose of the course in Freshman Guidance is to acquaint the new students with the history, traditions, and program
of ,the Georgia State College for Women; to guide her in her
adjustnj,ent to campus'life; to offer assistance in the exploration
of educational a n d vocational areas leading toward planning
her college program a n d choosing and preparing for her career.
' T h i s course will run throughout fall quarter. It does not carry
academic credit, but an entry wxU
be made on the record of a student
who successfully completes the
course. Attendance is compulsory
—no cuts are allowed. All new
students will meet for this course
The members of the Wesley
in the auditorium each Tuesday
Foundation are really excited ovat the chapel period.
er the fact that they have a new
The next two talks will be pre- director. He is Mr. Andrew (Loy)
sen:ed by Dr. Beiswanger on the Lilley, and he is very enthusiastic
"Meaning of General Education" over their program for the total
and Dr. Walston on "Meaning of
year. They are looking forward to
Liberal Education."
a fruitful year under the leaderThere will also be discussion ship and guidance of their direcgroups for the course. A coordi- tor and president, Alvalyn Hutto.
nator is designated for each group
Many interesting and informawhich wUl meet at a time and a
tive
programs are scheduled for
place indicated on a guidance outfall
quarter.
On October 13, Drline. Each freshman will be asFolger
is
going
to speak to them
signed to one of these groups.
on
the
topic,
"
Christianity and
Upper-classmen have an invita- the World Struggle."
On October
tion to attend these meetings if 20, the Methodist student fellowthey wish to do so.
ship pledge service will be, held
and on November 10, Ellis Tucker,
a theology student from Emory
University will be the speaker.

Mr. Andrew Lilley
Is New Director Of
Wesley Foundation

Miller's So to $1.00
Stores
Som,ething For Everyone

Pago Three
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On Dec. ,27 - Jan. 1, a delegation will be sent to Kansas for
the Christian Life Conference.
This conference is held only once
every four years. We feel certain
that this conference will be a wonderful experience for the delegates.

personalities. The members of the
company have been chosen for
their abilities as actors, the wideness of their technical and stylis-,
tic range, and for their goodlooking "average American" typeEach is an individual in his own
right. There are no star personalities. All are warm, direct, and
friendly.
The musical accompainment is
varied. It is provided by a specially engineered sound system, created by Peter Bartok of Bartok
Records. Each program is planned
not only from a subject matter
and style point of view, but also
from the listeners point of view.
Harpiscord, Saring Quartets, Jazz
Band, Sound Effects, Orchestra,
Voice, Harp, Piano, Wind Sextette
—ranging from especially commissioned scores by young composers, to the classics such as Bach
and Debusey, and to the familiar
such as college fight songs and

T i m e . . . . A Necessary Evil,
By Pat Hyder
old jazz pieces, and to the modern
music of Bartok and Poulenc,
All who enjoy refreshing and
delightful entertainment are urged
to take advantage of the fine opportunity to attend a performance
by artists such as these of the
Dance Drama Company.
The dancers are appearing on
our campus under the auspices of
the COLLEGE LECTURE COMMITTEE. The lighting and staging
effects will be under' the direction of Mr. Jack Gore. He will
have a crew of GSCW theatre
students working with himMembers of the GSCW Modem
Dance Club will be ushers,
A number of visitors from off
campus are expected to attend
this program; from Atlanta, members of the Georgia Dance Council; members of the modern dance
club from Shorter 'and from the
University of Georgia.

Personal Interviews With New
Hoysemothers On GSCW Campus
By JO' RUTLEDGE
The upper classmen have shown
a lot of interest in the new students here at Jessie, so they will
certainly be interested to hear
about two other new people—our
house mothers in Terrell B and C,
and Ennis,

makes the rounds between Texas,
where her son, who is a lieutenant in the Air Force, Lives; and
Tennessee, where her daughter
lives. In a few monthf, she is expecting her first grand-child, and
she sounds as excited about it as
the parents.

IOC
'
After the official welcomes
have become just echoes in the
minds of the lew-ly arrived
Jessies, there remains the task
of seMing down to become welladjusted Freshmen. The process
of this adjustment involves nothing more than studying at least
two hours a day on each subject,
joining the -minimum of campus
o}"ganizations, remaining friendly
with neighbors and roommates,
and still getting eight hours sleep.
The first reibove statement
will probobly be,
•'Who do you
think yow're. .kidding?" ilowev^r,-,
any upperclassman can substantiate the veracity of such a
claim. Of course,
no upperclaskiPat Hyder
action to the
man does this.but they will vouch
for it just the same. "With the
proper amount of time balancning," they will say, "it can be
done."
It has been said by more than ;
one of the sophisticated hierarchy
of GSCW that if there were no
classes, a student would have
plenty of time. Freshmen, don't
you believe it! Take away classes
and there still wouldn't be time to
do everything expected. So the
only solution to the problem is to
accept the fact that there will b'
nights when a four-hundred pagt
book must be read by first period,
or when the test covering ten
chapters has only been thumbed
through.
i^
When such catastrophes do occur, remember to do swhat all
other well-adjusted studeVitsl doLaugh af yourself. When yoii'
have two meetings at four o'clock,
three at seven o'clock, a long-due
term paper to finish, a six weeks*
test, and forty sentences to translate into French, (all of which occur on the same day), laugh! Not
a grudging grin, but uproarious •'
laugh! Soon, you'll find a way to
cram forty hours' work into a
single twenty-four hour period.

Although this is Mrs. Stewart's
first attempt at being a house
Mrs. Daisy Coleman
mother, she seems to like it very
much. We hope that she will be
Mrs. Coleman is—as she so aptly happy with us and stay at Jessie
puts it—a Georgia "Cracker". She for a long time.
was bom, raised and attended
school in Elberton, GeorgiaMrs. Coleman has two daughters and three grartdchildren— Music Majors Student
olenty of experience for a good
house mother. Until her children Teach in Peabody School
married, she was just a housewife
and mother.
The plan for student teaching
After her husband's death a few in the music area is to have three
years ago, she had several differ- consecutive quarters of student
ent jobs. The most interesting of teaching. There are six music
these was a job in which she es- majors doing practicing this quartimated the price of furniture for ter in the Peabody Elementary
long distance moving. This should School under the supervision of
be a very good recommendation Miss Alberta Goff- These girls are:
for a housemother's job. She'll be Carol Taylor Cox, Reidsville; Imoable to let the unmindful fresh- lene Ennis, Milledgeville; BarWALLET SIZE DELUXE
men know the price of the furni- bara McCorkle, Butler; Myrtle
ture they break up.
PRINTS
; .Sanders, Newnan; Mary Alice
One
Pose
Only
Mrs.
Coleman enjoys
her Summerlin, Douglas and ElizaSEND ANY SIZE PHOTO OR
"children" here at Jessie. She beth Weldon, Cartersville.
NEGATIVE
thinks they're all very responsive
Grace
Strickland
of
Waycross
Original
Pictrue Returned.^-v.
and exceptionaly cute—That just
is
practicing
in
the
field
of
science
goes to show you that house mothers can be' prejudiced too. She in the Spalding - Griffin High
hopes to have found her place here School under the supervision of
at Jessie, and we freshmen hope Miss Laura Sue Hawkins. ••
so too. Daisy Coleman has a word
and a smile for everyone—even if
they don't live in her dorm.

THOTOS^OPIED*
24 FOR $1

,

Before her marriage, Mrs. Stewart taught school for seven years.
During her daughter's high school
life, she chaperoned many of the
high school activities. Just a little
memo to you sophomores and
juniors; you had better watch out
—Katie Stewart knows the ropes!
Now that her son and daughter
are both married, Mrs. Stewart

Dillard JacobsV
Agency

Rec^dy To Serve You With Fresh Baked Cakes And Cookies

Globe Shoe Hospital
The Best Shoe Service On Earth

The College Department Store
Welcomes Each GSCW Student to Milledgeville.

OVERSTREET'S
PHARMACY
Phone 2255 — 139 So. W a y n e
Milledgeville, Ga.

Welcome Faculty Student And Body

Belk - Matthews And Co.

YOUR College Depdrtoent Store in the Heart oi Town.
Corner of Wayne & Hancock.
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Kirkpatrick's Bakery

Mrs. Katie Stewart
Mrs. Katie Stewart, born in
Geneve, Ga., seems to have been
on the run most of her life. She
has been the sole supporter of her
two children since the death of
her husband. Worldng at about as
many different jobs as you can
name, she has sent them both
through high school and college.
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For Old Acquaintance

\

Y's OWL

Hello EverybodyIt surely is nice to have all you
owlets at Jessie and to have so
many of my old owlets back. I
hope you'll be dropping by the
Owl Cove very soon to have some
long talks with Izziq and me- By
the way, we certainly are glad to
have Izzie back with us this year.
I want all you new and old owlets to be sure and come to Bible
study Breakfast and to study
Troup. We have some mighty ineresting discussions at these study
(roups and I'm sure you would
^njoy and profit from them, I'll
'•>e looking for you to come so
ion't disappoint me.
Love,
Wizzie

Campus Club Activities

^'Around the World in Eighty
Minutes" was the theme of a
unique party given by the Baptist
Church for G. S. C. W.^ and Cr.M.C.
freshmen. The guests v^ere given
tickets at the door for a balloon
ride around the world. Entering
the church recreation hall, which
was decorated with ' gay travel
posters,
th^ students walked
through a basket which was underneath a balloon. Mr. Steen.'the
, director of Baptist student work,
was the pilot of the balloon- He
gave vivid descriptions of countries as the balloon made its stops
around the world. At each stop,
entertainment associated with the
country was presented. An example of this was Mr. Steen's hilarious presentation of a Russian
disc jockey comparing American
hit tunes to those^ of Russia, The
entertainment included a mixer,
group singing, solos, and comedy
acts. After the trip around the
world, refreshments were served
in the United States, Maybelle
Lyons was in charge of party arrangements.

ensemble singing are invited to
come to any of the Madrigal meetings on Tuesdays land Thursdays
at 4:10 p. mCHEM. CLUB

i i

*

The Chemistry club got off on
the right foot, holding its first fall
meeting in the Library of Herty
Hall.
The time for regular meeting
was set for the first and third
Thursdays of each month at 4:30,'
These meetings will be in the Library of Herty Hall.
After a review of previous trips
taken by the chemistry club, possibilities for this year's trips were
discussed.
HOME EC
Jane Bonner, president of the
Clara Hasslock Home Economics
Club; present club members and
the club advisors. Miss Gladys
Gilbert and Miss Neva Jones have
been making big plans for this
school term. Miss Gilbert has had
several years of experience serving as a national officer in home
leconomics. Her experience and
vivacious personality inspires the
girls to achieve as well as set high
goals..
The weiner rpasr staged at Bonner Park this week set the wheels
rolli;ag with a crash. Directly responsible for the success of this
affair are: Chairmen Billi Lewis,
Maybelle Lyon, Betty Jones, Beth
Edenfield, Alice Batchelor, Jo
Dean, Drane Hart, and, Glenda
Huff.

MADRIGALS
The Madrigal Singers met for
their first meeting of the year on
Tuesday, October 1, in the Music
Building. Miss Alberta Goff is director of the group. Officers for
this years group are: Suzanne
Blount, president; Emily Carter,
vice president; Martha Park, secretary; and Mary Jane Owen,
treasurer.
Any person intejresled in small

Mrs. Ann Smith Is Appointed Acting
Chaliian ot Home economics Dept.
Mrs. Ann Smith has been appointed chairman of tlie (^ivisioh
of home economics by the president of GSCW, Dr. Robert E. Lee.
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of
GSCW and received her Master's
Degree from the University of
Georgia. She has accomplished
further study at Columbia University and at the University of
Tennessee.
Mrs. Smith nas.held many^offices-'bfj leadership. ^She'has'Jacted'
as president of Georgia Home Economics Association and held other
offices in that organization. Just
last year, she was chairman of.
the Southeastern Foods and Nutrition Committee. She is recognized as an honorary member of
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Furthermore, she holds membership in
the American Association of University Women and Delta Kappa
Gamma.
Not only has Mrs. Smith achieved success in the professional field,
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J. C. Grant Co.

. . . T h e freshest new t a s t e in
smoking...with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
On campus they're sayuig: "O'flavor,
O'freslmess, Oasis!"

Jewelers

C hesterfield . : . . .The big brand for guys

& gals who lik6 their pleasure big! For
f u l l - f l a v o r e d satisfaction
. . . it's
Chesterfield... the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BWOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
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Four New Faculty Members Fill
Posts With Various Dpartments
Phys. Ed. Department

French & Spanish

By PAT TANNER

Miss Helen Wild is the recently
appointed professor of French and
Spanish. Miss Wild is formerly of
Wyoming, Delaware. She received
her BA degree from Bridgewater
College in Virginia, and her Master's degree f-oni the University
of North Carolina.
Miss Wild is an extremely interesting and vivacious person.
She is the eldest of five girls.
While in college at Bridgewater,
she was actively engaged in many
campus functions including glee
club and dramatics club. She plays
the organ and the French horn.
Her very special sport is the game
of hockey- She says, "I am anxious
to see the game played here; it
is surprising to find it played so
far south. I've brought my stick
and hope I may play with the
girls."
She is very interested in newspaper work. She began as a reporter on her college paper as a
freshman, and was elected Editorin-Chief her senior year. Miss Wild
has a standing invitation to visit
the Colonnade office at any time
to see how our paper is laid out
and perhaps give us a few helpful
hints.
Students in Miss Wild's French
class are finding the class interesting and exhilarating. Welcome
to our campus, Miss Helen Wild!

The Physical Education Deparlment is very fortunate to have
two new faculty members - DrJean Jacobs and Miss Beatrice
McNeill.
Dr. Jacobs is a native of Andalusia, Alabama. She has a little
daughter, Doris EUzabeth, who is
five years of age.
Dr. Jacobs received her Bachelor, of Science Degree *from the
University of Alabama and attended graduate school at Columbia
University, and Peabody College
where she received her Doctorate.
Dr. Jacobs has headed the Physical Education Departments of
Huntington College in Montgomery, Alabama, University of Chattanooga, and Austin Peay in
Clarksville, Tennessee,
We of G- S. C. W. are fortunate
to have such a versatile person as
Dr. Jacobs to be head of our Physical Education Department.
Miss McNeills hometown is
Broadway, North Carolina. She
attended Campbell Jr. College in
Buie's Creek, North Carolina, and
graduated from Wake Forest.
Having received a scholarship.
Miss McNelii entered MacMuriay
College for Women, where she received her Master's Degree in
Physical Education in 1955.
Unhke many teachers, Miss McNeill began her teaching career in
college. For two years, she served
on the faculty staff of Memphis
State College in Memphis, Tennessee.
When asked what her hobbies
were, she replied, "Sports!" Tennis is her favorite individual sport.
Reading and collecting fil-FI recordings are also at the top of her
list of hobbies.
We of G. S. C. W. would like
to «xtend to you. Dr. Jacobs and
Miss McNeill, a most sincere welcome. We feel that, under your
direction, we will attain even
greater renown in our Physical
Education Department.

Education Department
GSCW is happy to welcome Donald F. Cay to its teaching staff
this year, Mr, Cay will hold the
position of Associate Professor of
EducationMr. Cay has acquired his education at several institutions. His
degrees include an A. B. in English
and French from Lenoir Rhyne
College in Hickory, North Carolina and a M, Ed. in Secondary
Education from the University of
Florida. He is currently pursuing
work leading to the D. Ed, degree
at the University of Florida, Also,
he is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, and honorary Education Fraternity• Although born in the Nprth
(Brpcton; MaB'sachusetts), it'seems
Mr: Cay prefers to teach in the
South, having taught at Sherrill's
Ford High School and Arlington
Junior High School in North Carolina, and at Landon High School
in Florida and at the University
of Florida, In the midst of his
teaching career he was called to
serve with the Military Police in
the U. S. Army from 1942 to 1945.
We feel we are very fortunate
to have Mr. Cay on onr teaching
staff here at GSCW. Welcome to
Jessie, Mr. Cay!

IRC NEWS
Mrs. Smith announced when
asked about the vheautiful new;' | g i i p C | | n | ^ t s ; p c t . 10Li;at;4;30.in
lobby furniture iriChappell HalTJ •IDr.r 'Helen'!Greene's • apairtment.
that Miss Neva Jones, Miss Ruth At the program, Annette Davis and
Maynard and Miss Rosaline Ivey EUzabeth Traylor will share with
were responsible for the choices. the club their trip to the 12th
The furniture is made by well- Annual Intercollegiate Leadership
known designers and looks as Institute on the United Nations
such. This furniture is being en- in New York City the week of
joyed by the girls, who issue an June 16 through June 22. The Ininvitation to you to come over, stitute was held at Finch College
see and enjoy their new comforts. and the formost of our club is
GSCW realizes the advantage of seding delegates every year.
The club is now making plans
having a man in the home econfor
a chapiel program during U. N.
omics department. Dr. J, Wilson
week
which is Oct. 21-26
Comer more than adequately fills
the order. Dr. Comer is responsible
for the lovely planters that are in
the lobby with the new furniture.
" T '
Philadendrom, both the cut-leaf
and the common type, make lovely
inexpensive planters when made
#1
at home, when bought they cost
a fortuneMrs. Martha Davis is the new
By J. FRANCOIS ST. MAURICE
secretary in the home economics
department. Mrs. Davis is so
(fonnerly of Potris and Hollywood Studios)
bright and cheerful that' it is quite
a pleasure to go by her desk to
We do not promise you a brilUont star from the
check out a book or just to say
ficmqxnent ai>ove. but we do pledge A NEW GLAMOROUS
hello.
YOU in iuat a few weeks!
Mrs. Nan Ingram, child guidance, professor, is thrilled about
A fuUy iUustrotM ,fasdnat!ng book that con chcmge
her new nursery school; but part
of those, gleams in, her eyes ,are
your .dreom8''^iato-reality!"" ^";', ••^;:;;0:;;:!v:'•:;•;•; "mrji;.!K'!,; • iu~';r,
frdm sights' and thrills in Europe
this past summer. ,
Price $1.00 plus lOc for mailing.
The girls are all excitedly beS i Ma!ttrice Enterprises, lac
ginning their new year. Mrs. Smitli
2537 Southwest iOth St
is the type of person they have
been \\ranting to claim as head of
Miami 35, Fk|ridi
their department, and so they are
please^ With the choice. Under Her
I M M S M A T E RBTOND ff NOT SATISFto
democratic leadership an<^ supervision as, actingvChai^man, ttie
home economics program of tliis
MMMimimi
institution is sure id grpw.
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By JEANINE WILKS
When the freshmen arrived on
the twenty-second, chances are
they had no problem finding the
right unloading zone, thanks to
Mr, Hugh Cheek and his committee. Faculty members and upporclassmen were posted at all.
the gates and entrances to help
guide the cars to a suitable unloading spot. Others were stationed at the dormitories. The school
provided porters to help unload
the cars.
At the Clarke Street entrance
was an information table. The
cars stopped there to find out
where to go- If they were going to
TerreU A and Proper, they drove
down and unloaded their baggage
on the porch. Then the driver
went on across the street and
parked th car in the Piggly-Wiggly parking lot. If the car was
going to Terrell B and C, it was
directed to go around the drive
by the side of Parks and in front
of Russell Auditorium back to
Clarke Street, on around the corner. They went in the Montgomery Street entrance by Beeson
Hall- It went around the circle
and unloaded. Then the driver
was instructed to go around the
circle and park in the parking
areas on either side.
Except for the rain in the afternoon, everything went off all
right. The rain caused a congestion in front of Terrell, Atkinson,
and Pai'ks, but it was cleared up
later.
Many helpful signs were put up
which enabled the parents and
students to find the right doiTnitory quicker.
Mr. Cheek and tl^e faculty members and students who helped him
should be thanked for the fine job
they did. There were no serious
problems and everyone cooperated
nicely-
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GLAMOROUS!

T h e campus favorite t h a t gives you
"Live Modern" flavor.. .plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. D r a w s easier...
tastes richer... smokes cleaner.
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but her lovely home and delightful family are most refreshing,
and her students always feel a
welcome there. One soon catches
the true meaning of homemaking
when around her. Her sincere interest in her students, and her
ever-ready smile and winning personality have encouraged her students toward higher goals.
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Gore Chooses Cast

Hail Neophyte! If you have survived the Rigors of RegisCollege Theater is making prelion, then you hdve passed the test, you deserve your
parations for the Fall Quarter
•play, "Old. Acquantance," a comeveted title: Freshman!
dy in three acts by John van DruYour first major college concern the orientation program if he's
ter. The cast consists of Frances
adjustment. You . and every- nervy, sit back and watch envious,
Padgett, Wanda White, Pat Meeks,
ody around you must be adjusted ly, or even take part in the proJane Ludwig, and FayTeagueeach other. You may need gramming. He often'sleeps in his
rat-hat,
may
braid
it
to
his
hair;
uidance, like psychiatric, fraThe New York Journal Amerilernal, or even.faculty assistance, hence his state., (Those that have
can says of "Old Acquaintance,"
ut get adjustment as soon as recovered from the disea_se advise
Broadway's shiniest comedy, with
ossible. The rat-hat helps, ^t a gentle massage of the scalp each
Mr, Van Druter's best dialogue."
serves to blend you in with the night for susceptable neophytes.)
Tickets for this November 7th* * *
surrounding neophytes and make
8th play will be on sale in the
you", one of the crowd." Without
1. There are two types of proStudent Union. College' theater
it you are a non-freshman (a no- fessors, the windy and the nonmembers will sell them in the
body) and there is the dangerous windy. Respect them and be as
dormitories. V/e hope you will
likelyhood that someone will think stable as a weathervane with the
keep these dates in mind and plan
you are different. Wear your rat- windy type. Sleep, every chance
to attend.
hat religiously and glory in your you get, in the other's classes.
Tignt to do so!
^
2- Don't be afraid to express
Incidentally, the balding upper- yourself. Outwjardly resent, for
classman around you is a victim example, all classroom cliches. A
of hyper—gung—ho—itis;
he famous one suggests that you
wears his rat-hat whenever pos- "apply yourself," like glue is done
sible, when he feels left out, or to wallpaper, or something.
older than he should. He is happy
3. Laugh at your prof's jokes.
when he's wearing the rat-hat and If he looks up from his notes and
• • •
happiest around orientation time smiles expectantly, he has told a
when he is once again "a part" joke.
In and out of class, don't grow
of something. He may reattend
4. Ask for outside reading. Don't •>1d learning something new every day. Stay young!

••I
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read it just ask for it.
5. Ask only questions that you
are sure he can ansWer.
6- Bring him newspaper clippings relating to his subjects. If
you can't find related ones, bring
any type. He/thinks everything
deals wi'h his subject.
7. Be sure that the book you
read during lectures Icoks like
one being used in the course.
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
1. Join a cpmmittee—any one
will do—then forget about it.
You'll get your picture in the
Glom, (Spectrum) anyway.'* Better
yet, attempt to merge all campus
committees. There are just too
many.
2. Wear coats and ties/cocktail
dresses to class; berets and bebop glasses are popular this year3. Don't worry about dates. You
won't be able.to get one anyway.
4. Be a name-dropper. Whisper
to someone that you know John
Silver Greenback, Say real loud
that your old man founded the
NAACP.
5. Don't bother with football
games. They are boring and nobody ever goes.
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mOOO FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOIHER TASTE
Iwice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selliiig filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy
P/wj:—finest-quality leaf togives you 20,000filtertraps— bacco, peep-Cured for extra
twice as many&s the other two smoothness!
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Get Viceroy!
for that smoother taste!
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